October 2019
From the Priest
COLUMBARIUM—MEMORIAL GARDEN
For years whenever I would be driving around
out in the country I would always slow down
when driving by a country church that had its own
cemetery. Seeing those old country church cemeteries has always touched me in a special and
spiritual way. There is something beau ful about
people having their ﬁnal res ng place at the
church they loved. Those old church cemeteries
are coming back, but in a diﬀerent way. Those
cemeteries are coming back in the form of either
columbariums or memorial gardens.
More and more people are choosing to be cremated rather than having a burial. Being cremated allows you and your loved ones to have a
greater control over how your remains are to be
laid to rest. Ashes can be sca'ered or buried in a
place that is special to the deceased such as in
the mountains or by a lake. I once led a service
where the deceased ashes were sca'ered in a
ﬂower garden.
Over the past several months we have had several mee ngs regarding having a columbarium or
a memorial garden or both for St. Andrew’s. It
was decided to consider having both. Now ﬁrst of
all, what is a columbarium? A columbarium is
described as a vault that contains niches that contain the ashes of the deceased and they can be
built in a variety of shapes and sizes, and niches
can be designed in a variety of ways. Also, columbariums can either be inside the church or outside. At our most recent mee ng it was decided
that an outdoor columbarium would be nice and
that a good loca on would be on the west side of
the church building. Armento Liturgical Arts
builds columbariums and provides guidance as to
the process of obtaining a columbarium and I
have contacted Armento Liturgical Arts regarding
some of our ideas. St. John’s Episcopal Church in

Wichita and St. Ma'hew’s Episcopal Church in Newton
have Armento columbariums and First Presbyterian
Church in Wichita has an outdoor columbarium also built
and designed by Armento.
With a memorial garden the ashes of the deceased
can be placed directly into the ground. I have oﬃciated
funerals in which the ashes are poured directly into the
ground. To pour the ashes into the ground as prayers are
said is especially moving and beau ful. At our most recent mee ng it was discussed it would be nice to incorporate a memorial garden into a labyrinth. The ashes of
the deceased would be placed under the stone walkway
of the labyrinth and a stone would be marked with the
name of the deceased where the ashes were placed.
All of this is in the very beginning stages of planning
and we don’t plan to make any ﬁnal decisions un l a4er
our annual mee ng in January when everyone can make
their opinions known. Work on either the columbarium
or memorial garden will proceed as funds are available.
It will be works in progress. It is planned that a columbarium will be largely self-suppor ng as people will purchase their niches and that will help pay for the columbarium.
A columbarium and a memorial garden can be a beauful and sacred addi on for St. Andrew’s. I have discovered that many of our members have expressed that
they would like to have their ﬁnal res ng place as Chrisans be meaningful and sacred. Having the deceased
being placed at our church can provide a sense of being
“at home” for our loved ones as well as for us. It is a
wonderful alterna ve to burial at a public cemetery and
we can know that our ﬁnal place on this earth will be at
the church that we loved. Please come to me with any
ques ons or ideas you have regarding having a columbarium or a memorial garden.
Faithfully yours,
Fr. Mike
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Morning Prayer led by Parish Youth
DRUM ROLL PLEASE……..
The Sunday School class was in charge of the morning prayer service on Sunday September 29th. They voted to donate the
loose change oﬀering to the Wichita Children’s Home. The total collected was $185.71 thanks to the generous parishioners
at St. Andrews! Youth present were: Jaycee Clark, Jacob Clark, Douglas Dougherty, Madison Clark, Gloria Westhoﬀ, Ewan
Rucker, Natalie Peterson, Liam Peterson, Joseph Teigeler and Isaac Teigeler. Teachers Jenniﬀer Dorse', Grace Rucker and
Lory Mills, along with some of the older youth, helped corral the kiddos while each student par cipated. Jaycee, Jacob,
Douglas, Madison, Gloria and Ewan were passionate and ar culate when reading the various parts of the service. Altar assistants Natalie, Liam, Joseph and Isaac par cipated and entertained while helping Jenniﬀer with the homily, which was a lesson on how to set up the altar for a eucharist service. We are so proud of all par cipants!

In honor of Boss’s day, October 16, 2019,
this small gi4 is for you Father Mike

—>

The ar cle/sermon on the next page spoke to me.
I hope you enjoy its content as well.
JaNell—Editor/Parish Administrator
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The Unexpected Harvest
The Reverend Charles Hoffacker
h'ps://www.episcopalchurch.org/library/sermon/twen eth-sunday-a4er-pentecost-proper-22-0

Among the most powerful forces we experience in life are
expecta ons. Some expecta ons come from other people.
Parents, spouses, peers, bosses, friends, children, neighbors,
customers, and plenty of others all have their expecta ons
of us. They expect certain things regarding our speech, our
behavior, our character. O4en, the most inﬂuen al expectaons are the ones that go unstated. And the source of some
expecta ons may be hard to deﬁne. We allow our lives to be
determined by a powerful yet indeﬁnite group we call
"they." "They" expect this or that of me, and I feel compelled
to sa sfy them.
Other expectations come more clearly from within us.
We accept certain norms, and expect to follow them. We
prize certain goals, and expect to realize them. These internal expectations make their presence known. When they
conflict with each other, then we feel the pain of division
and confusion until we choose between them.
Some expectations are unjust, whether they come from
inside or outside. They demand that we do what we cannot
or should not do. What they ask exceeds our ability or does
violence to our identity. There are other expectations that
are just. They call on us to do what we can or what we need
to do. They show us our responsibility to others. They contribute to the establishment of our true identity.
What are God's expectations of us? What does the One
who made us look for from us? There are many ways to
approach this question from a Christian perspective. God
expects from us a harvest, a good and bountiful harvest.
A reading from Isaiah (5:1-7) describes the vineyard owner's displeasure with grapes that are sour. The book of Matthew (21:33-46) takes a different perspective. There the
tenant farmers refuse to pay the owner his just share. In
each case the owner of the vineyard has invested great labor
in his vineyard. He has provided it with everything necessary
for a fruitful harvest, yet he ends up empty-handed. His expectations are disappointed.
God expects from us a harvest. He does not expect us
to earn our salvation, to close up the gap between God and
us. That has already happened. Christ has won salvation for
us. He has closed the gap between us and God. What God
expects from us is that Christ's victory will become fruitful
in our lives. God does not want the tremendous seed planted in us to fail to bear fruit. God looks for the harvest, both
in our hidden depths and in the wide world around us.
Some expectations we experience are just, others are
unjust. God does not place on us an expectation we cannot
fulfill. God does not simply demand fruitfulness from us, but
provides all the conditions by which this can happen. God
cares deeply for his vineyard. It is on this basis that he looks

for the harvest. This expectation is not a demand; it is a longing.
God's expectation is placed not so much on individuals as
on the church. Again, he provides every condition necessary
for a good harvest. There are four such conditions. Let's consider how each one applies to us.
First, we have been given Christ. Without him, no harvest is
possible. Without him our only yield would be sour grapes.
With him, whatever harvest God wants from us is possible.
With him, the harvest will be abundant. Christ has been given
to us.
Second, we have been given one another. We are a diverse
gathering of people. The only one who can unite us is Christ,
and if Christ unites us, then not even death can destroy our
union. We are people with widely differing experiences and
abilities and insights. All are necessary and all are important.
We have been given one another.
Third, we have been given certain earthly goods. Some
money, some land, a building, and other possessions. By one
set of standards we are rich, by another we are not. These
standards only confuse us. What matters is that we have what
we need to do what God calls us to do. We have been given
certain goods to use.
Last of all, we have been given a certain setting. We are in
this place -- not in Cleveland, or Copenhagen, or Cairo. Our
roots run deep into local soil. All who live within a few miles of
this place belong to our context. This larger community hungers for our fruitfulness. We have been put in this particular
place.
Christ and one another, some earthly goods, and a specific
setting -- these are the conditions for our fruitfulness. God has
provided them so that we may produce a harvest. Yet God
does not place into our hands a blueprint by which we can construct success, or recognize it when it is complete. God gives
us the conditions for fruitfulness, but does not provide the
specifications. Today's parishes do not deal with the precision
of a machine shop, but the uncertainties of a vineyard.
This means that our fruitfulness may take a form very different from what we expect. Our harvest may surprise us. The
strangest grapes can conceal the sweetest taste.
Indeed, it may be that our expected treasures will turn to
dust, like a corpse in a gilded casket. But meanwhile, what
seemed only dust, the common clay beneath our feet, may
sparkle with glory. It has happened to others, and it may well
happen to us.
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Please pray for those on the St. Andrew’s Prayer Chain
CONTINUING PRAYERS:
Bob, parishioner, for con nued
healing
Earline, Martha Mason’s aunt, for
healing
Ester & Joanna, Tonya Devena’s
mother-in-law and sister-in-law, for
healing & strength

Sue, Marge Rogers’ sister, for con nued healing

Caleb, friend of the Clark’s, for con nued healing

Cecelia, Bobbie Alley’s mother, for
healing

Iola, friend of many, for healing

Sue, friend of Carol Daney, for con nued healing

Irene, Selina Touhey’s friend
Ray, John Nicholas’ friend
Kay, friend of the Clark’s for successful
treatment

IMMEDIATE NEED:

Janet, parishioner, for healing &
strength
Dakotah, Martha Mason & Jenniﬀer Dorse'’s friend, for healing &
strength
Dee Ann, Margaret Kinkead’s
daughter, for comfort & peace

Mary, Madison Clark’s grandma, for
Tom, Don Morrow’s brother in-law, for healing
healing
Margaret, parishioner, for peace and
Roger, Margaret Kinkead’s son in-law,
comfort.
for proper diagnosis & treatment
Bailey, Sue Miller’s niece
Joshua, Bobbi Baker’s cousin, for healing
Judy, Sue Miller’s sister-in-law

Carol, Anne'a Smith’s mother, for
healing

Roberta, Kathy Rucker’s sister in-law,
for healing

Wade, Stuart Dougherty’s cousin,
for proper treatment & healing

Jenniﬀer, parishioner, for guidance

Muriel, parishioner, for healing
Joell, Jenniﬀer Dorse' & Martha
Mason’s friend, for healing

Richard, friend of Stuart Dougherty
Jus/n and Hannah, for strength and
guidance

Laurie, friend of Sue Miller, for comfort Joey, friend of Mary Walls
and peace
Glenda, parishioner, for recovery and
Billy, friend of Selina Touhey
successful treatment

Be+y Jean, friend of the Clark’s, for
Chuck, Amber Peterson’s dad, for comRoger, Shirley Kezar’s son, for heal- proper treatment and healing
fort and peace
ing
Allen, friend of Aaron Rucker, for guidMary, John & Glenda Nicholas’
ance
Almighty God, we entrust all
daughter, for strength and healing
who are dear to us to thy nevDavid, friend of Sue Miller, for guidLaura, Jenniﬀer Dorse' & Martha
er-failing care and love, for
ance and understanding
Mason’s friend, for healing and
this life and the life to come,
Tina, Steve Clark’s co-worker, for healguidance
knowing that thou art doing
ing
for them be'er things than
Tracey, Martha Brohammer’s
Devena Family, parishioners, for comwe can desire or pray for;
friend, for healing & strength
fort and understanding
through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Janice, Chris na Folkerts’ mother,
Amen.
Josh, friend of the Devena family, for
for healing
healing
Reid, John and Suzy Roper’s grandJack, JaNell Clark’s brother, for comfort
son, for healing
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St. Andrew’s Feast

Get Acquainted Booklet

Sunday December 8th

Now Available

It’s almost that me for the annual St. Andrew’s Day
Parish Dinner. Jennifer Westhoﬀ has graciously agreed
to organize the event this year. Thank you Jennifer!
And thank you also to everyone who a'ended the ini al
mee ng on August 25th. Plans were made and volunteers stepped up to help. It will be another enjoyable
evening at St. Andrew’s!

A user-friendly guide to worship at

Thanks to Jennifer and Brian, Larkspur Bistro and Bar
in Wichita will cater the meal. We are looking forward
to a fabulous choice of two entrees, plus salad and
bread. Of course, the parishioners provide the appe zers and desserts for this annual evening of fellowship.
Appe zers will begin at 5:15 on Sunday December
8th and the dinner will commence at 6:00. Gourmet
coﬀee will be served, entertainment will be provided
(which will include the St. Andrew’s Choraliers!), and
child care is available. Thanks to everyone who has volunteered to make this a very special event! Guests are
always welcome!
Signup sheets are available in
Guild Hall: one is a guest list
and the other is for appe zers
and desserts. Please sign up or
contact JaNell in the oﬃce with
your RSVP. Mark your calendars
for an evening of fun!

St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church
The Worship Team meets on the ﬁrst Thursday of
each month to plan various aspects of our services.
The team includes members of the Altar Guild, Pianist,
Choir Director, Priest and Parish Administrator, as well
as anyone else who wishes to a'end.
Recently we introduced the idea of preparing a
“Get Acquainted Booklet” as a reference for newcomers, visitors, guests and anyone else who may have
ques ons about various parts of worship at St. Andrews.
While the booklet is not intended to answer all
ques ons, we hope that many ques ons will be answered, and that it will serve as a conversa on starter
for guests. We hope that the greeters on Sunday
mornings will ensure that each newcomer or guest is
given a copy. Please feel free to take one and share
with others. If you have any ques ons or comments,
contact Father Mike or Parish Administrator JaNell.

Coﬀee Host Schedule beginning October 1, 2019
If your last name begins with:
A-F
G-M
N-Z
Everyone, volunteers or special events

Help by sharing light snacks on:
1 Sunday
10/6/19
nd
2 Sunday
10/13/19
rd
3 Sunday
10/20/19
4th and 5th Sundays
10/27/19
st

Please also assist with kitchen and Guild Hall cleanup on the week corresponding to your
last name. Many hands make light work!
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Remember in Prayer those serving our Country, especially those below
Sco'

Gary & Debbie Oehmke’s nephew

Pat

Madison Clark’s great uncle

Sco'

Gary & Debbie Oehmke's son-in-law

Ryan

Fr. Mike Bernard’s son

Brad

Don & Sarah Morrow’s friend

Ken

Don Morrow’s cousin

Mark

Jenniﬀer Dorse' & Martha Mason’s son

Johnathan

Selina Touhey’s son

Brandon Kathy Rucker’s niece’s husband

Chase

Clark Family’s friend’s son

Malachi

Martha Mason’s friend’s son

Tyler

Andrew

Parishioner

Margaret Kinkead’s great –
grandson

Almighty God, we commend to your gracious care and keeping all the men and women of our armed forces
at home and abroad. Defend them day by day with your heavenly grace; strengthen them in their trials and
tempta ons; give them courage to face the perils which beset them; and grant them a sense of your abiding
presence wherever they may be; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

Highlights from the Sr. Warden’s Blog
♦

♦

♦

♦

The Vestry voted to upgrade the sound system.
In addi on to the installa on of a camera in the
sanctuary, a ceiling-mounted projector and pulldown screen will be installed in the Guild Hall, as
well as new volume-controlled speakers throughout the church. With the video feature, the guild
hall becomes a small theater with a live feed from
the sanctuary bringing our service to an overﬂow
crowd just like the big churches.

I think it’s amazing how last year I felt we
were in a “get by” mode and now I can look
around and see that St. Andrew’s is one of
the healthiest if not THE healthiest church in
our convoca on. Thanks be to God!

God is great. Life is good.
Sr. Warden Carol Daney

Financially, we’re doing pre'y well. Income is
higher than budgeted and expenses are lower
than budgeted.

Stewardship at a glance

Thanks to everyone who helped improve the
front ﬂower beds. The entryway gardens look
nice!

Pledges Received: $64,220

Many small projects have been completed this
year. Thanks to all who donated me and resources to the tasks.

Jan—September, 2019

Pledges Budgeted: $58,257

Net: $5,963
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Outreach Committee
In addi on to implemen ng the Reverse Advent Calendar in December,
the Outreach Commi'ee will be collec ng children’s hats and gloves for
the kindergartners and ﬁrst graders
at Pleasantview Elementary School.
There are currently 21 students in
kindergarten and 42 in ﬁrst grade.
We will collect and wrap the hats and
gloves on December 15th, followed
by pizza at the church then Christmas
caroling.

The commi'ee also discussed
adop ng a family at Thanksgiving
and/or Christmas. More informa on
will follow.

Treasurer’s Report
The ﬁrst three quarters of the year have shown that St. Andrew’s has great fund-raisers and
generous parishioners! With the approval of the vestry, I have been working closely with our
ﬁnancial advisor at Edward Jones and with our bank to keep our money working for us. Our
budget vs. actual reports show that our pledged income, unpledged income, and interest income accounts have all
exceeded our proposed expecta ons. In fact, the only two income accounts that are slightly less than expected are
the plate income and the ﬂower income. In addi on, we have had some good fundraisers which have helped keep
us ‘in the green.’
The expense side of the equa on is also looking very good. We are well under budget in administra ve costs, slightly under budget in our various worship programs, and a li'le over budget in the categories of building and grounds
(those darn u li es!) and outreach (what a great way to overspend!). All in all, the news is good and we are on a
path to con nue many good works in Jesus’ name! AMEN!
Thanks to everyone for your generous giving,
JaNell Clark, Parish Administrator/Treasurer
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October 2019
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday
1
6:30-8:30pm
Scouts
7:00pm
Outreach Comm.

Wednesday
2
6:00 – 7:15 pm
Girl Scouts

Thursday

Friday

3
11:00am
Cleaning
1:00pm
Worship Team

4
1:00-5:00pm
Kinkead Card
Group

7

8
6:30-8:30pm
Scouts

9
6:00 – 7:15 pm
Girl Scouts

10
JaNell out of
office

11
1:00-5:00pm
Kinkead Card
Group

12
10:00 am
Coffee, Cookies and
Crafts

14

15
6:30-8:30pm
Scouts

16
6:00 – 7:15 pm
Girl Scouts

17
11:00am
Cleaning

18
1:00-5:00pm
Kinkead Card
Group

19

9:00am Way of Love Adult Classes
9;15am Choir Practice
10:30am Holy Eucharist
10:30am Sunday School
2:00-3:30pm Girl Scouts

13 18th Sunday after Pentecost
9:00am Way of Love Adult Classes
9;15am Choir Practice
10:30am Holy Eucharist
10:30am Sunday School
12:00 noon Vestry Meeting
2:00-3:30pm Girl Scouts

20 19th Sunday after Pentecost

Diocesan Convention – Topeka, KS
21

22
6:30-8:30pm
Scouts

23
6:00 – 7:15 pm
Girl Scouts

24

28
6:30-9:30pm
GS Lead Team

29
6:30-8:30pm
Scouts

30
6:00 – 7:15 pm
Girl Scouts

31
11:00am
Cleaning

9:00am Way of Love Adult Classes
9:00am Choir resumes
9;15am Choir Practice
10:30am Holy Eucharist (Healing)
10:30am Sunday School
12:00pm Planned Giving Presentation
2:00-3:30pm Girl Scouts

27 20th Sunday after Pentecost
9:00am Way of Love Adult Classes
9;15am Choir Practice
10:30am Morning Prayer
10:30am Sunday School
2:00-3:30pm Girl Scouts

5
11:00 am-5:00 pm
South Central KS
Woodturners
6:00 pm
Blessing of the Animals Service

Episcopal Clergy Gathering – Spiritual Life Center
6 17th Sunday after Pentecost

Saturday

25
1:00-5:00pm
Kinkead Card
Group

26
11:00am-1:30pm
Nicholas/Rucker Bunco
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October Birthdays & Anniversaries
18 Gary Oehmke

29 Johnathan Touhey

2 Tonya Devena

20 Grace Rucker

31 Isaac Teigeler

4 Lory Mills

24 Grier Devena

31 Joseph Teigeler

9 Margaret Kinkead

24 Susan Green

11 Martha Mason

25 Elizabeth Kezar

13 Mike Loyd

28 Joe Dealy

17 Jerry Milleson

29 Alexander Kezar

B

A
31 Andrew Teigeler and Yvonne
Saunders-Teigeler

Episcopal Church Memes: Sharing Christ with love and laughter!
The moral to the story is that they welcomed
the traveler and fed him. In doing so,
they were entertaining an angel.

ALL ARE WELCOME HERE!

St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church
P O Box 8
1062 Chet Smith Ave
Derby, Kansas 67037
316.788.2595
The Rev. Mike Loyd, Priest-in-Charge
The Rev. John Roper, Deacon
Mrs. JaNell Clark, Parish Administrator

Vestry Members:
Ms. Carol Daney, Sr. Warden
Mr. Steve Clark, Jr. Warden
Ms. Martha Brohammer
Mrs. Tonya Devena
Mrs. Jenniﬀer Dorse'
Mrs. Lory Mills
Mrs. Yvonne Teigeler
Send newsle'er entries or sugges ons by the 20th of the month to the Parish Administrator at saintandrewsderby@gmail.com.
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